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ABSTRACT
Objectives: The authors of the present study were doubtful as to whether
the risks attached to live kidney donation had been sufficiently assessed
and protected against. The aim of the present study was to examine the
rigorousness and safety of the current live donation process in Israel.
Background: From 2015-2017, 65% of all kidney donations in Israel were
live
donations.
Methods: The authors surveyed 91 Israelis who had donated a kidney. The
questionnaire asked about the content of the pre-donation process, if
and how the risks had been explained to donors, post-donation illness/

complications and the medical follow-up. Also, whether the donors felt
supported, confident and well-advised.
Results: Creatinine levels rose significantly post-donation, and highest in the
youngest 18-29) donor age group. None of the donors were followed-up by
a nephrologist, but by their GP only, and none had more than 2 followup checks. None was referred to a nephrologist for treatment or monitoring
despite the raised creatinine levels. The risk information the donors received
also reveals gaps and inadequacies.
Conclusions: The authors propose recommendations to make the live
donation process, more rigorous, more cautious, better followed-up and
more strongly research-based. Equally important is to take vigorous action to
multiply the number of deceased donations. Each deceased donation means
one less live donation and so the less harm to healthy persons.
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INTRODUCTION

B

y early 2018 almost seven thousand Israeli were on dialysis of whom
1,138 were waiting for a transplant (1). 840 of these were on the waiting
list for a kidney transplant, when the average waiting time in Israel is six
years, three times as long as the waiting period in Europe. Israel has the
lowest rate of deceased donations of 21 developed nations (2). Only 35%
of kidneys for transplant came from deceased donations and the deceased
donation rate is hardly rising. No more than 14% of the adult population
in Israel has signed the National Transplant Centre (NTC) card indicating
agreement to deceased organ donation (3).
As for live kidney donations, the rates are rising worldwide: they constitute
about 30% of all kidney donations in the UK, 5-10% in the USA, and about
50% in Norway (4,5). In Israel, in the three years 2015-2017, of the total of
816 kidney donations 65% were live donations (6). About two-thirds of the
live donations were the work of one voluntary association active, set up in
2009 and working almost exclusively among ultra-orthodox Jews to persuade
them to donate a kidney. It is responsible to date for some 500 live donations
and, without it, the waiting list for a kidney transplant in Israel would be that
much longer.
Live kidney donation in Israel began essentially in 2008 when the Israeli
parliament legislated an array of benefits for live donors—reimbursement
of monetary outlays entailed by the donation, reimbursement of lost
work-days and earning capacity, three years’ exemption from the national
healthcare tax, reimbursement of outlays on life insurance and short-term
psychotherapy, seven days convalescence and travel up to a determined
sum. In addition, all signatories to the NTC card and their family members
would themselves receive priority should they ever need a transplant (7).
None of the above rewards was large enough in money terms to constitute a
temptation to donate an organ to make money.
The Israel Ministry of Health (MOH) regulates live organ donations (8). It
differentiates between two types of donations:
•

Persons wishing to donate to a family member (sibling, parent,

spouse/civil partner, grandparent, uncle/aunt or cousin) are
interviewed by the locally appointed transplant assessment board
of any licenced hospital and this board may authorise the donation.
•

Persons wishing to donate to a non-family-member must undergo
a more extensive and more probing process— independent of the
transplant process—involving psychosocial, psychological and
psychiatric assessments before they are finally interviewed by the
Ministry of Health-appointed Central Assessment Board, which,
after also interviewing the intended organ recipient, may authorize
or reject the proposed live donation. The process of medical testing,
the various assessments and interview by the Board can last from
2-6 months.

This board is chaired by a senior nephrologist and its four other members
must include a second medical specialist, a psychologist or psychiatrist, a
social worker, and a legal professional, none of whom may be employed by/
part of the national organ transplant system. Their job is to interview both
the potential donor and the recipient: they must verify that the donation
is done of the donor’s free will, not subject to pressure from their or the
recipient’s family, or to financial or other pressure. They must verify that
both donor and recipient have received comprehensive explanations about
the donation and transplant process, have understood this information and
its significance, and that the motivation for the donation is altruistic and
does not involve any material remuneration. They must ensure that both
donor and recipient are psycho-socially suitable for the donation process.
They will inform the donor that he or she can change their mind at any time.
All donors, both family and non-family, before meeting with their
assessment board will have been examined by a nephrologist at the National
Transplantation Centre, as well as by a cardiologist, cardiovascular specialist,
and gastroenterologist. The nephrologist will have tested for blood type,
kidney function (chiefly creatinine and protein urine level) and blood
pressure. There will also be a CT angiography of the kidney blood vessels
and laboratory tests for kidney, liver and pancreatic function.
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The Ministry of Health regulations state that all live donors should undergo
long-term annual follow-up checks (by the transplant hospital or the donor’s GP
and comprising at least urine and blood pressure tests and a kidney ultrasound
examination). It is the donor’s responsibility to arrange these checks.
The 2008 legislation had some success but not nearly enough. In particular the
need for kidney transplants has accelerated over the last decade with the increase
of the numbers of patients on dialysis. As a result of the persistent severe shortage
of organs for transplant there is pressure on the Knesset (parliament) to follow
the lead of the 24 European countries which, as of 2010, have legislated some
form of presumed consent to donate (an opt-out system).
The current realities of live kidney donation are a controversial issue.
Although worldwide the rates of live kidney donation are rising often it is
not clear why. Both legislation and ethical norms in most western countries
forbid payment for organ donation but the suspicion is in many cases that
hidden and unethical practices are at work, that somehow money is being
exchanged and, to some extent at least, the poor are being exploited. Israel
is not exempt from this. Like other countries where paying for organs is
prohibited some material compensation is allowed, as set out above. It is also
the case, however, that Israeli health management organizations (HMOs) will
compensate members who travel abroad for a kidney transplant for 70% of
their outlay since this will cost them much less than funding years of dialysis
in Israel. In principle they reimburse their members only for transplants of
a deceased donation, but the problem is that many obtain a live donation
transplant and then return to Israel with false documentation affirming
that the transplanted organ was a deceased donation. Thus, in effect, Israeli
HMOs are funding the many dubious live donation systems known to
operate in the Third World.
A second issue still under debate is the risk attached to live kidney donation.
By the early years of the 21st century the level of risk attached to live donation
seemed to be small. The death rate of live donors on the operating table was
about 0.03%. Immediate complications occurred in 1-10% of cases (9). As
for later complications, a summary of 48 research studies found that some
donors suffered an immediate reduction in their glomerular filtration rate
which sorted itself out in time, and that the only other adverse effect was
a slight rise in blood pressure (10). Live organ donations were found to be
very successfully accepted by the recipient’s body, with a very high survival
rate. Even in cases where there was no genetic relationship between donor
and recipient live donation transplants were statistically more successful
than deceased kidney transplants (11-13). However, there were also contrary
findings. At least two reports described donors in the United States who were
subsequently placed on the waiting list for kidney transplantation (11,14).
These latter negative findings (among others) prompted a very large and
methodologically very thorough study which has seemed to confirm the
optimistic estimation of the level risk attached to live kidney donation (15).
The Hassan study (a) measured the vital status and lifetime risk of endstage renal disease (ESRD) in 3,698 Americans who donated kidneys from
1963 through 2007, and (b) from 2003 through 2007 it also measured the
glomerular filtration rate (GFR) and urinary albumin excretion and assessed
the prevalence of hypertension, general health status, and quality of life in
255 donors. The conclusions of this very comprehensive study were that
survival rates and the risk of ESRD in carefully screened kidney donors
appeared to be similar to those in the general population. Most donors in the
second sample had a preserved GFR, normal albumin excretion, their rates
of albuminuria and hypertension were similar to those of matched controls,
and they reported an excellent quality of life. Hypertension and diabetes (the
two most common causes of kidney disease) developed at a similar frequency
among donors as in the general population.
Recently, moreover, surgical techniques have advanced to make it possible
to remove kidneys from live donors by laparoscopy, which reduces the risks
involved compared to open surgery under general anesthetic, as well as
shortening the convalescence period.
Despite this pervading optimistic assessment of the long-term risk attached
to live kidney donation, the authors of the present study remain doubtful as
to whether this risk has been sufficiently examined, assessed and protected
against. The Hassan study, while exceptionally comprehensive of its kind,
was not a longitudinal study that followed donors through from donation to
old age. The present authors retain doubt as to whether all official protocols
are observed in practice, whether all ethical issues have been settled, and
whether an effort to increase deceased donations might not offer a preferable
route forward. Deciding that their doubts were cogent, they made it their aim
to re-examine the process of live kidney donation in Israel by questioning
persons who had actually donated a kidney.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS
This was a cross-sectional survey study of a small research population—Israelis
who had made a live kidney donation, both family donors and non-family
donors.
Tool
The two-part questionnaire deployed in the present study was composed and
validated by a group of seven very experienced transplant coordinators. The
first part focused on the live donors’ sociodemographic and socioeconomic
background. The second part covered the donation process itself and the
risks it might carry. Was the process properly explained and understood, was
the donor under any pressure, was the entire process properly conducted.
Finally, it asked questions pertaining to the donor’s mental/ emotional state:
did they feel supported and well-advised by the relevant bodies? What was
their relationship with their own and the recipient’s family? (See Appendix
A for the full questionnaire).
Research process
The sample of past live donors was assembled by two means: (a) The
questionnaire—formatted into a Google Form—was distributed on social media
(e.g. Facebook), smartphones, email and the websites of relevant associations in
order to reach as many live organ donors as possible. 62 donors self-completed
the questionnaire and returned it to us. (b) Knowing of the large contribution
to live donation made by the Matat Khaim (Gift of Life) association we asked
them to refer us to their donors. Researchers interviewed 39 donors face to face
using IPads as almost no ultra-orthodox Jews use social media. (c) 8 donors from
the Palestinian Authority area, who came to Israeli hospitals to donate to family
members, were also interviewed in person.
Data gathering lasted 20 months, from 4.2016 to 12.2017. We experienced
no language barriers, as all participants knew sufficient Hebrew to read and
understand the questionnaire.
The sample
Of the 109 persons who completed and returned the questionnaire 18 were
disqualified for incomplete or wrongly-completed questionnaires, resulting
in a final sample of 91. See Table 1 for the composition of the final sample.
TABLE 1:
Sample distribution (N=91)
N

%

Gender
male

60

66

female

31

34

Age at Donation
18-29

13

14

30-39

39

43

40-49

39

43

Schooling
up to 12 years

41

45

academic

50

55

marital status

21

23

Single/Divorced
married

70

77
14

religion
moslem

13

christian

5

5

jew

73

81

Religious Observance
secular

8

9

atheist

14

15

traditional

32

35

ultra-orthodox

37

41
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The sample represents the population of live kidney donors in Israel fairly
accurately. Jews are over-represented compared to the composition of the
general population because, so few Israeli-Arabs are live donors. Men and
ultra-orthodox Jews are over-represented compared to the general population
because the abovementioned efforts of the Matat Khaim association among
ultra-orthodox Jews generated mostly male donors.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Results
59% of the sample donated to a family member (similar to the proportion of
all live kidney donors in Israel in recent years), 33% donated from religious
or spiritual motives, 5.5% did it for the financial reward, and 2.2% because
of having read or heard about the idea of live organ donation in the media,
as shown in Table 2.
At their compulsory pre-donation medical examination all donors had
normal renal function, as measured by their creatinine level. At the
compulsory follow-up check 12 months later a paired-samples T test showed
that creatinine levels had risen significantly. 51%, had a higher creatinine
level, signifying reduced kidney function. 14% had a creatinine level of 1.2
or higher, which means--for someone with one kidney--that they should have
been referred to a nephrologist for treatment or at least monitoring, but
none were. A post hoc Tukey test showed that the post-donation creatinine
rise was highest in the youngest (18-29) age group (M=0.297) and statistically
significantly higher than for the 40-49 age group (M=0.122).
As for the further duration and quality of the medical follow-up, 81% of
donors had only a single follow-up examination and none more than two.
None of the donors were followed-up by a nephrologist. All were seen by
their GP only, this when many GPs do not have the training to appreciate
the significance of nephrological symptoms. follow-up examinations. The
consequence of this less-than-complete follow-up was that within a year or
two of their donation donors had lost contact with the nephrological care
system and that they would only return to it when a symptom had become
serious enough to alarm them back to the healthcare system. Ministry of
Health regulations, we have seen, make the donor themself responsible for
arranging all follow-up checks.
The information donors received also reveals inadequacies. Only 76% were
told which kidney they were going to lose, and only 15% were explained why
the left would be chosen (80% of the donors had their stronger left kidney
removed). They were not told that the left kidney is the bigger and more
effective one, and that the remaining right kidney might grow beyond its
normal dimensions after the operation, due to its increased workload. 20%
were not told of the risk of their developing kidney failure, hypertension or
proteinuria, and in the event 22 of the 91 (24%) did develop a post-donation
illness or complication. The indications of the present study are that live
donors do not appear to receive sufficiently comprehensive information
about the possible consequences to themselves of their donation.
In answer to the question: ‘Did the doctor who persuaded you to donate a
kidney stay with you for the post-donation follow-up?’ the mean response
was a low 1.16 (out of 5). Similarly, in answer to the question: ‘To what
extent was your follow-up carried out as it was explained to you before the
donation?’ the mean response was a low 1.33.
Discussion
This discussion falls into roughly three sections. First a consideration of the
whether the risk to live kidney donors is greater than is customarily thought.
Second, whether the live donation process in Israel (and perhaps elsewhere)
takes adequate precautions against this risk. Third, the basic ethics of live
donation.
The risk
Assessing organ donors is a complex calculation, yet the data available
to assessors are limited. In particular, they do not have enough data
regarding donors’ long- term health and their family medical history. What
of the more medically-complex live donors? Do medical teams perform a
sufficiently thorough anamnesis of the donor’s genetic background? Should
they remove a kidney from a donor whose parents are diabetic or suffer
from high blood pressure, making the donor more likely to develop these
conditions at a later age, with the resultant increased strain on their one
remaining kidney? The great majority of live donors are under forty and like
most younger people prepared to take a risk which their medical advisors,
relying on the majority consensus of currently available long-term studies,
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TABLE 2:
The donation processes
   Were you explained how your life would proceed with only one kidney?
Yes

87

No

13

          How were the pre-op tests conducted?
Efficiently and quickly

85

With considerable waste of time

15

Did you meet with a psychiatrist, psychologist and social worker before the
procedure?
Psychiatrist, psychologist and social
worker

23

Psychologist and social worker

77

       Were you explained that because of the donation there was a risk of you
developing kidney failure, hypertension or proteinuria?
Yes

80

No

20

If this was explained to you, by whom?
Nephrologist only

14

Nephrologist and transplant surgeon

86

     Did you develop any illness after the donation?
Yes

25

No

75
If you did, which illness?

Hypertension

12

Proteinuria

5

Hypertension and proteinuria

5

           Were you explained where your post-op follow-up testing would take
place?
Yes

100

No

0

If yes, which doctor conducted your follow-up?
My GP

100

     How many times did you visit your GP for a follow-up check?
Once

81

Twice

19

     Were you explained that the function level of the remaining kidney
might rise to above normal levels?
Yes

23

No

77

        What was your kidney creatinine level before the donation?
0.6-0.8

67

0.81-1.2

33

What was your kidney creatinine level after the donation?
0.6-0.8

48

0.81-1.2

37

1.21-1.5

14

Were you explained which of your kidneys would be taken?
Yes

84

No

16

If this was explained to you. Was the reason for the choice explained?
Yes

100

No

0

Which kidney was removed, the left or the right?
Left

80

Right

20

10
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tell them is small. But it is in their middle and old age that their personal
and family genetic baggage will make itself felt. The long-term consequences
of donating a kidney are simply not fully understood. Whereas most data
points to donors experiencing normal post-operative renal function, with
blood pressure and urine protein-levels comparable to that of the general
population (within their age group) and some research studies have found no
impact on the lifespan of the donors, other studies point to the nephrectomy
(kidney removal) contributing to a moderate rise in urine-protein and higher
blood pressure (16-19).
The authors recommend conducting regular and long-term follow-ups on all
live donors, in order to better pin down the risks to post-donation health.
We also strongly support conducting thorough, long-term longitudinal
studies of the long-term health of live donors.
It is not possible to make the criteria for donor exclusion entirely
comprehensive. This makes it doubly important that the donor assessment
process makes use of all available data and as many parameters as possible.
We recommend that transplant teams be particularly strict when assessing
them, and always prefer healthy older donors. We should bear in mind
that the Hassan study quoted earlier found that a younger age at the time
of donation was associated with a greater compensatory increase in the
estimated GFR in the remaining kidney. “Uninephrectomy is followed by
a compensatory increase in the GFR in the remaining kidney to about 70%
of prenephrectomy values. We found that this compensatory increase was
higher in donors who were younger at the time of donation”.
The two kidneys are not identical in size and form: the left being larger
and, more importantly, functioning better than the right. Most surgeons
chose to take the left kidney from a live donor, as it has a longer renal vain
and so is easier to transplant. The general opinion is that the transplant of
kidney allografts with shorter renal veins is more technically challenging and
involves more vascular post-operative complications. The incidence of renal
vein thrombosis, renal artery thrombosis, and renal artery stenosis due to
anastomosis can complicate the transplant and jeopardize the transplanted
kidney in the long and short term, and result in a much shorter half-life than
average (20). A study conducted by Justo-Janeiro et al. in 2015 found that
a right-side kidney donation was linked to a higher occurrence of technical
organ rejection due to a short renal vein and higher risk of narrowing and
thrombosis of the renal veins. 20% of the Israeli sample analyzed here had
their right-side kidney removed.
The donation process
The key question is whether the process takes adequate precautions given
that the remaining kidney’s post-donation function could deteriorate? For
instance, does the medical team explain to the donor that this could happen?
The present study implies that the answer is ‘not always’. This is important in
light of the fact that those donors interviewed for the present study who did
receive a full explanation regarding the risks involved in donating a kidney
were significantly less sure of their decision to donate (M=3.86) than those
who were not explained the risks (M=4.72).
And what happens to those donors/patients who develop complications—23%
in the present study? Are they adequately followed up by a doctor? The
findings set out above raise substantial doubts with respect to these issues.
Contrary to Ministry of Health expectations the follow-up is of very brief
duration and mostly carried out by GPs, many of them not expert enough
in nephrological matters. The present authors believe that all live kidney
donors should be followed-up annually by a nephrologist.
The ethics: Given that developed nations are in effect indirectly funding
many dubious live donation systems in the less developed world, the authors
of the present study argue that an uncompromising insistence on allowing
only purely altruistic (i.e. unpaid) live organ donations causes a moral wrong
to weaker populations in the third world. One gets the feeling that the
western world is burying its head in the sand when it comes to live donations,
refusing to see what is actually happening in the field. The authors find this
puritanical insistence on altruistic donation to be unreasonable, unrealistic,
and unbalanced, and more than a little hypocritical. Lately a number of
philosophers, rabbinic authorities, writers and doctors in the west have
called for a re-examining the question of material remuneration for live
organ donations, and have justified it in certain cases. This approach has
been gaining momentum in the last few years (21).
All Israel’s three main religions and their component sects have declared
official support for live organ donation. However, the current reality in Israel
is that most Moslem Israeli-Arabs believe that Islam does not permit altruistic
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donations and so almost none of them will agree to do so. As for Israeli
Jews, some rabbinic authorities prohibit live kidney donation, others allow
it. Other halakhic issues are the prohibition against self-harm and whether
man has full dominion over his own body. Again rabbinic opinion is divided
(22,23). It must be taken into account, however, that rabbinic opinion is of
no concern to Israel’s large secular Jewish population.
Kidney donation from a live donor touches on the very value we put on
life itself. On the one hand live donations save lives but, on the other, they
entail physical harm to an otherwise healthy individual (the donor) without
any medical advantage to himself/herself. As such, this goes against one of
the core values of medical ethics—first do no harm. From this it follows that
only when the donor derives significant emotional satisfaction from the fact
that they are saving another’s life, is there any justification to cause them
physical harm (24). Is it moral and ethical to cause even small harm to a
healthy human being at the very start of their life? Are we sure the donor is
making a voluntary, rational decision about their body? Should the recipient
of the kidney pay for it?
What motivates a healthy individual to donate an organ? When it comes
to donating to a family member, the answer is intuitive: they are saving the
life of a loved one, a family member. Yet we may also wonder what the true
motivations of those who donate to a relative are. Is it the expectations of
their family, the unvoiced pressure of their support system, that they give up
one of their own body parts to save their relative’s life, suppressing any inner
reluctance to do so?
But donating to a stranger, or even a friend, requires a deeper questioning
of the donor’s motivations. Does he/she hope to secure a place in heaven,
relying on the rabbinic and Koranic dictum that ‘he who saves a life, it is
as though he saves the whole world’? Is it some sort of penance the donor
thinks he/she owes? Or is it a financial transaction, affirming the capitalist
assertion that anything can be bought for the right price?

CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATION
Live donations raise moral, ethical and religious questions but these must be
set against the urgent necessity to increase the rate of all donations, live and
deceased. In discussing the shortcomings of the current live kidney donation
process above we have set out several recommendations designed to make the
process, including its long-term follow-up, more rigorous, more cautious and
more strongly research-based. However, a recommendation of no less weight
and importance is that Israel take vigorous and sustained action to multiply
the number of deceased donations. Each deceased kidney donation means
one less live donation, and thus a prevention of harm to a healthy individual.
Not nearly enough is done in Israel to promote deceased donations and the
result is that 50% of potential deceased donations are not realized. The main
obstacle to this change of track from live to deceased donations is that the
motivation to donate is undermined by Israelis’ option of buying a transplant
overseas. In effect, the Israel Ministry of Health and the public healthcare
system turn a blind eye to inadequately regulated organ donation overseas
for the sake of saving the cost of dialysis in Israel. However, after undergoing
a transplant abroad—an operation often performed without proper medical
supervision—patients return to Israel to receive their follow-up treatment,
adding to the local health-centers’ workload and detracting from the level of
treatment local transplantees receive.
In light of the above the present authors’ recommendations are as follows:
•

The small proportion of signatories to the National Transplant
Centre deceased donor card must be increased by public education
campaigns. These campaigns should involve all age groups from
children to adults and all means of persuasion, from personal talks
by organ donors and recipients to mass-donor card signings.

•

The extent of many Israelis’ declared dependency on religious
sanction for their agreement to donate an organ makes it clear that
any public education initiative must be carried out in collaboration
with religious leaders, local and central. We recommend setting up
a council composed of representatives of medicine, nursing and
all three major religions to take charge of this public educational
initiative.

•

A deceased’s signed donor-card must be made legally binding on
their family, just as any will and testament is.

•

Hospital nurses in general and in particular those working in
nephrology and dialysis, need to be made more aware of the
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•

•

•

importance of deceased organ donation and also learn their
religion’s position on all key transplantation issues since they are
often the staffers who spend the most time alongside the family
members of a potential donor (25).

8. Ministry of Health. Organ transplantation. 2017. Retrieved from:

We also need to increase the number of trained transplant
coordination nurses. It has been demonstrated that their work with
the families of dying patients expands organ donation markedly.

10. Levinsky NG. Organ donation by unrelated donors. N Engl J Med.
2000;343:430.

The present lead author’s long clinical experience shows that it is
vital to train intensive care unit medical and nursing staff (in both
adult and pediatric units) in the sensitive recruitment of organ
donations, as they are most in contact with potential donors. It
has been demonstrated that their work with the families of dying
patients expands organ donation markedly.
The government and Ministry of Health must institute financial
remuneration for deceased donors’ families. This is done in
countries such as Italy and Spain, who have invested heavily in this
and managed to triple their donation pool.

•

Establish (lawful) cooperation with neighbouring states to expand
the pool of potential donors and recipients.

•

Another way to increase deceased kidney donations is to add to
the potential donors those who have died of heart failure (as well
as brain deaths). This can augment the donor pool by 20% and is
already the norm in the US, Spain, and one hospital in Israel (26).

•

Consider national legislation instituting some form of presumed
consent to donate (an opt-out system).
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